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"The Bunion

Shoe"
Plenty of room for enlarged joints,closely fitting elsewhere. This de-

scribes in a few words shoes made
on the "Bunion Last;" it Is the only
shoe in the world that will fit the
foot, with a bunion or an enlarged
joint. TVe have them In Congress
orXace.

Mothers,
Vhen yon are looking for shoes for

the children, don't fail to see our as-
sortment of Children's and Misses'
shoet ; we can show you the best fit-
ting, vide toe last in tho city.

Mb i Mi
109 South Howard st.

New Shoe Store. .

Rebels Driven From Trenches

. - at Pavia, Island of Panay.

TWO A2IERICA5S WERE KILLED.

Prlsoaer Brought Xews of GUUnore anil
Party tuna Had Them Lined Vp For

.Execution Aguinaldo Sa.red TUem De-

tails at Flsht of Crdaneta'c Crow.

JI&MtA, Dec 1 .Dispatches received
from Iloilo, island of Panay, said that
at 1 o'clock on the evening of Sunday,
Nov. 26, tho Eighteenth, regiment en-

countered an. entrenched force of the
enemy at Pavia, who opened a heavy
fire. Tne leading battalion replied and,
after several volleys, the Emhteenrh
flanked the Filimnos, driving them out
of their trenches. The enemy retreated
to the mountains. At the beginning of
the fight one captain and one private of
the Eighteenth were killed.

When the landing party from the
United States battleship 'Oregon, Tinder
lieutenant Commander McCracken,
took the town ot Vigan, province of
Sonth Uocos,, last Sunday, they found
there an scaped prisoner,. A. L.

who furnished the first au-
thentic account of the experiences of

-- "rtranamrTames" 0. jSfllniore of the
united butes gunooatr Tcomown wno,
with a party of the Yorktown, was cap'-ture- d

by the, insurgents near Baler, on
the west coast of Luzon, last April while
making an examination of the mouth of
the river in an armed boat.

Mr. Sonnenshein was imprisoned at
Abra for a long time with Lieutenant
Giilmore and seven sailors, but con-
trived to escape, carrying a concealed
note, written in naval cipher, dated
Abra, Nov. 19, addressed to "Any naval
officer" and saying:

"You may have perfect confidence in
anything the bearer says." The note
was signed "Giilmore."

According to Mr. Sonnenshein, when
Lieutenant Gillmoro's launch entered
the river from Baler harbor, undercover
of Ensign W. H. Staudley's gun, the
landing was received with three volleys.
Two of tne Americans were killed and
two mortally wounded. Every man
was hit.'Tieutenant Giilmore receiving
a flesh wound in the leg, and his foot
stuck fast in the mud. It was a choice
between surrender and being slaugh-
tered.

.Lieutenant Giilmore asked the terms
of release. The insurgents proposed
that he should procure the delivery to
them of the arms and munitions of tho
SDamsh garrisons, undertaking, if this
were accomplished, to send the Span-
iards and Amoricans to the Torktown.

A sailor of Lieutenant Gillmore's
party carried this proposition to the gar-
rison. The Spanish commandant re
plied that it was an insult to Spanish
arms and expelled the sailor, a Spanish
soldier firing upon him as he went.

The Americans'were then bound hand
and foot and taken to San Isidro, where
General Luna ordered their execution.
They were marched to the plaza and, in
the presence of ojgreat crowd, were
aligned to be execmed.

Lieutenant Giilmore said: "As an
American officer and gentleman. I pro-
test against being shot with my hands
tied."

Aguinaldo interfered and prevented
the execution. When General Lawton
approamed San Isidro last Jnue the
Americans were removed to Abra,
where they were kopt connned in cells
lor about two months. Subsequently
they were allowed greater liberty, but
the report that Lieutenant Giilmore was
given a house and servant is untrue.
,He had the same quarters as the men,
and the Americans were given the same
allowance as the Spanish prisoners
5 cents a day with which to buy rico
and bananas, virtually the only rations.

General MacArtkur was at Bayam-ban- g

(or Bayamban), preparing to
sweep the country on both sides of the

' Manila-Dagnpa- n railroad. General
Wheaton was at San Fabian and Gen-

eral Lawton at Tayng.
The cordon from San Fabian to San

Isidro covered all the roads and occu-
pied all the towns on the line. The
American policy was to prevent any
more insurgents escaping to the nortn
and to force- - them toward the country
west of the railroad.

Major Marsh, with a battalion of the
Thirty-thir- d infantry, occupied Vigan,
having made a forced march from Saa
Fabian. The remainder of the

General Young, with a handful of
cavalry and the Macaoebes, was in
Viiran and Lieutenant Colonel Howse,

vnth four decimated companies of the
Twenty-fourt- h infantry, barefooted

fagged, was struggling toward
vLvTfrom Aliga (Ahaga?). When

' Jast)reported h6 was within 50 miles of

. feiTherwOTn6,000 Spanish-prisoner-s in
whose release through

, operations were expected
' I'ltwasleamedthat Aguinaldo had a

iJieamount of fton- - at Bavombong,
- Vizcaya, which Gen- -

"- - -, proyiuw
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eral Lawton's troops have probably cap-tm-e- d.

The steamer Francisco Reyes took a
cargo of supplies to Dagupan. whare a
base will be established. Hospitalsmive
been equipped at San Isidro, Caoanatuan
and Tayng. Many of the American
troops are suffering from exhaustion,
fever or dysentery and are in need of
hospital treatment.

Captain Fowler's march after General
Alejandrino's brigade, with one com-
pany of the Thirty-thir- d reijiment, was
one of the bravest incidents of the war.
The company left Dagupan alone, under
orders to locate the enemy. Captain
Fowler had been warned by the natives
that he and his men would be extermi-
nated. The guides deserted them be-

fore Maugatarom (or Mangalaron) was
reached. All Alejandrino's artillery
was focused upon tne main street, along
which the Americans advanced. The
guns were manned by Spaniards, who
said afterward that they had fired over
the heads of the Americans, as they de-

sired that the latter should win, hoping
thus to gain their own freedom.

In the terrified temper of the insur-
gents, who run at tho sight of an
American, a single company might go
anywhere in the north now according to
Captain Fowler. No prisoners except
officers and civil leaders are retained by
tho Americans. Their policy is to re-

lease all others almost immediately.
Major Johnston of General MacAr-thur'- s

staff brought "here by special
train, Churibian, secretary of the treas-
ury in the sccalled Filipino government,
and Mariana Lin Gap, a Chinese half-bree- d,

director of railways and post-office- s,

both of whom surrendered in
Bayambang with their families and
servants. Their goods filled four cars.
Churibian maintained that civilians
were exempt from imprisonment and
ha was deeply chagrined when he
found himself placed incommunicado
with Buancamino.

Washington. Dec. 1. A diauttch to
the navy department from Admiral
Watson at Manila, received Nov. 30,
gave- - additional details of the fate of the
crew of the gunboat Urdaneta, which
vras attacked and destroyed bjyshe in-

surgents some timo since. The dispatch
follows:

'Manila, Nov. SO. Oregon's force
turned over Vigan to portion of Whea-ton- 's

commandon 28th. Returned here
with 106 recapSured Spanish prisoners.
Taking of Vigan creditable to naval
force. Coxswain Greene and Apprentice
Powers of Urdaneta's crew escaped in-

surgents: reported on flagship. Report
Cadet Woods mortally wounded; died
15 minutes. Mitchell, Drammond,
Stone and Grey killed outright. Bodies
of Woods and Grey only recovered.
Burial place unknown; will endeavor to
locate. Farley, Herbert and Burke alivo
and well Oct. 30. Present whereabouts
unknown. Chinaman killed, insurgent
spears. TTrandeta fought till guna
Jailed; made gallant fight Sept. 17. "

TO SELL AGUINALDO.

Issdlte Planned to Dispose of IUm to tie
Americans Mother Brought

to Manila.

Manila, Dec. 1. Aguinaldo's mother
nas arrived here and was given shelter
by Senor Legarde, a prominent amigo,
who was secretary of the treasury be-

fore the outbreak, and who resigned
when it came. It seems that Buenca-mino- 's

party took refuge in a bandit
village, which had offered Aguinaldo
an asylum, intending to sell him to the
Americans.

The bandits assassinated half of
guard, and proposed to keen

Aguinaldo's mother for'ransom.

Transports Sailed For Manila.
San Franoscc, Dec. 1. The trans-

ports Dclni Vostock and Columbia sailed
for Manila, with the Forey-secon- d in-
fantry on board, .

THE LACKAWANNA WfiEOK.

Later Dispatches Showed Six Killed and
SO Injured, Some of Whom. May

Die of Injuries.

New Yore, Dec. 1. A later dispatch
showed that six persons were killed al-

most instantly and 20 seriously injured
in tho train wreck at Patersou, N. J.,
when an accommodation train on the
Lackawanna railroad crashed iro the
rear of the Buffalo express, standing
near the statidn. The dead were:

Willard Craig of the Scranton (Pa.)
Tribune.

Mrs. Willard Craig of Scranton. Pa.
Two daughters of Air. and Mrs. Wil-

lard Craig, aged 10 and 15 years.
Mrs. Daniel Rowo of Ithaca. N. Y.
W. K. Wellbrock, Cornell student of

Ithaca. N. Y.
G. H. White, 70 years old, of .Ithaca,

N. Y., will die from injuries.
Daniel R3we of Ithaca, 'N. Y., will

also die.
Of those most severelv injured in the

wreck 17 are in St. Joseph's hospital
and two in the General hospital.

Among those in St. Joseph's are:
F. O. Affeld, Chicago, legs broken, in-

ternal injuries; dootors expect him to
live. J

Oscar Aronson, Scranton, Pa., legs
crushed.

Miss Agnss McDonald, Oxford, N. Y.,
compound fracture of both legs; may
die.

Samuel Mendelsohn, Wilkesbarre,
Pa., both legs broken. .

J.Sterling Smith,' Brooklyn, nephew
of General Wheeler, left leg broken and
bo crushed it had to be amputated.

F. H. White, Ithaca, N. Y., Ieg3
crushed, injured internally; will prob-
ably die.

John White, son of F. H. White, left
leg broken, cut by flying glass and
bruised.

Those at the General hospital are:
Miss Mary Doyle, Binghamtoa, N.

Y., ribs broken.
Miss Lizzie Kane, Binghamton, N.

Y., leg injured.

Americans' Thanks .lvlng In London.
London, Dec. 1, The annual Thanks-

giving banquet of the American society
in Loudon was attended by 27d guests
and was marked by enthusiastic demon-
strations of friendship for England in
the war against the Boers. A striking
speech by Ambassador Choate along
thafllne and the presence of the uni-
formed nurses and doctors of the Amer-
ican hospital ship Maine were the feat-
ures,

Strike Settled.
BnrTALO, Deo. 1. A settlemoDt satis-

factory to both parties has been reached
in the strike of the New York Central's
machinists at the Depew locomotive
works. The concessions granted by the
company to men are in suostance: Rec-
ognition of the union, recognition of
the shop committee in the settlement of
all disputes that may hereafter arise
and the liberty of the shop to the busi-
ness agent of the union.

Probably Committed Murder,
Pittsburg, Dec. l. While some chil-

dren were teasing an old man named
Miller, he struck a-- little- - daughter of
Carroll Swartz, 1340 Penn avenue, frac-
turing her skull. The child may die.
She was not one who had been teasing
him. He was arrested. He said he
made a mistake and struck the wrong
child.
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The reason for buying Fels.

Naptha soap is not that you
get your 5c back if you want
it, but that it washes better
than any mere soap, with half
the work and no smell in the
house on wash-day- .

Grocers have it.
Fe' & Co.aics, PhiUde'pius.
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Hogg Proposed For Tail End
of Ticket.

PLEASING TO THE KEDHISEIS.

Ee Applauded With the Crowd When
(he Attorney tienersl ot Tezai Started
the Hoffg Boom In a Speech at Eljin.
Bryan Puts Silver rirst.

Austin, Deo. 1. While William J.
Bryan and Hogg and other
politicians were making rearend train
speeches at Elgin, near this city, a boom
was started for James
Hogg for second place on the national
Democratic ticket and Mr. Bryan
warmly ipplauded tho proposition.

Mr. Bryan, accompanied by Governor
Sayers, Hogg and Attorney
General Smith left for Waco, where
Mr. Bryan will speak today. At Elgin
Mr. Bryan, Hogg and Sayers spoke.

The surprise was sprung on the crowd
by Attorney General Smith. He ex-

tolled Mr. Bryan as a great leader and
assured the audience that he would be
elected president in 1000. Mr. Smith
added that he hoped to see, ana knew
that he would see, Hogg
occupying the second place on the na-
tional ticket, as he would make an ex-
cellent running mate for Mr. Bryan.
This created great anthnsiasm and Mr.
Bryan applauded heartily with the re-
mainder of the crowd.

Cries for Hogg brought him to the
front again, and he announced that the
honor sought to be thrust upon him was
more than he expected; that he did not
want any office and was not looking for
any that he thought the vice presidency
should go to a western man.

In the course of his speech Mr. Bryan
said if he had his way silver would bo
the chief issue.

ALLIES OF ATKINSON.

Dubois Says Sl.ver Itepubllcaas Will
rorm Combine With Xerr Ens-lan- d

Chicago, Dec. 1. The Silver Repub-lican- s

in conference here planned, it is
announced, to ally themselves with and
to make use of the
agitation, especially in eastern states,
where the silver issue does not .attract.

with Edward Atkinson's
following will be sought. The purpose
of the Silver Republicans is to gain, if
possible, with this new issue, a foot-
hold in the eastern states, so that their
party can more truly claim to be a na-
tional organization and thus become a
,more effective Whip for holding the
Democrats to the Bryan and 16 toJ.
jline.

This is one reason why the Silver
want to hold a big national

convention of 2,003 cu: more delegates
next year. Confirmation of this plan
came irom Fred J. Dubois, former sena-
tor from Idaho, and chairman of the
Silver Republican executive committee.
"

TO UPIIFT THE KEGEOBST,

Home For Children Opened at Columbia,'
S, C. Donations Made by

Pennsylvanlaus.

Columbia, S. C, Dec. 1. A great
work for uplifting negro children was
inaugurated'when "the South Carolina
Industrial Home for Negro Boys and
Girls was dedicated.

This undertaking Tvas started las
April by Rev. Richard Carroll, a negro
Baptist preacher, late chaplain Tenth
immunes.JJJU

The home is designed to give negro
waifs a rudimentary and Christian edu-
cation; to teach them habits of tidiness
in household work and of thrift in
farm work or at tho lathe or bench.

Carroll last spring received a dona-
tion from Judge E. H. Little of Bloom-fiel-d,

Pa. With this he bought Carpen-
ter Heights, the former homestead of
Judge D. A. Carpenter, near this city.

In August, while at Northfield sum-
mer school, Carroll received a donation
from Mrs. J. Lewis Orozier of Upland,
Pa. With this ho bought Albemarle, a
tract of 226 acres adjoining Carpenter
Heights.

But 25 children can be accommodated
now.- -

There will be four teachers, two of
these trained nurses, one sustained by
the Women's Baptist Home Mission so-
ciety of Chicago. '

WOOD TO STAY IN THE LINE.

Said Bis Connection With the Medical
Corps Was Ended.

Washington, Dec. 1. General Leon-
ard Wood, commenting upon the report
that he might succeed General Stern-
berg as surgeon general of the army,
said that it was without foundation.

"My relation with the medical de-
partment of the army, so .far as any
further duty in the medical corps is
concerned," said General Wood, ''is at
an end, and whatever duty I may per-
form in tho army in the future will be
in the line."

Beaten by McGoveru.
Hartford, Dec. 1. Terry McGov-er- n,

champion bantamweight of the
world, made short work of Eddie
Sprague of Streator, Ills., disabling
him in less than one minute in the sec-

ond round. He practically disposed of
his man in the first round.

Dropped Dead Froul Heart XJlsoaue.

Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 1. J. Harry
Widemyor, a prominent Lancaster busi-
ness man, dropped dead in his office
from heart diseasy. He was 43 years
old and a member of several secret so-

cieties and proprietor of the large Wide- -

myer furniture house.

11 Hunters Killed, 7 Wounded.
Marquette. Mich., Dec. 1. The deer

hunting season resulted in a total of 11

hunters killed and 7 wounded in Michi-
gan and the Lake Superior sections of
Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Funeral of Tipton.
Washington, Deo. 1. The funeral of

Thomas W. Tipton of Ne-
braska; took place from his late resi-
dence. The interment was in Rock
Creek, cemetery. --
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Christmas

Furniture.
Sideboards,

Dining Tables,
Dining Chairs,

China Cabinets,
Book Cases,

Parlor Cabinets, .

Ladies' Desks,
Fancy Rockers,

Parlor Chairs,
Parlor Tables,

Library Tables
Pedestals,

Piano Stools,
Tabourettes,

Couches.
Brass Beds,

Dresserst
Shaving Cases,

Leather Rockers,
Leather Couches,

Massive Sofas.

LA.Barmore
182 South Main St.

MUBDERED HIS MOTHER.

iOoy Confessed to the Mysterious' HiUlns
at O. Showed

o Itrgrcf.

Zanesviixe, O., Dec. 1. At the coro-
ner's inquest over the body of his
mother, at Cannelville, Albert Swingle,
aged 14 years, confessed that he shot
her, but claimed that the shooting was
accidental.

The boy denies that he loaded the
gun, but his father declares it had not
been loaded for a week. The boy mani-
fests no regret over the death of his
mother. He was sent to jail without
bond.

Ecv, Dr. Wharton to Resign.
Baltimore, Dec. 1. Rev. Dr. Morton

Bryan Wharton, for the past eight
months pastor of - Brantly Baptist
church in this city, tendered his resig-
nation. In his letter to tho congrega-
tion Dr. Wharton said he wished to en
cage in ministerial work farther south,
He says he has had offers of pastorates
in the south, but has not made a de-
cision as to which one he will accept.
Vhe resignation takes effect Jan.,1.

Girl Attacked by a XogrOr
Lima, O., Dec. 1. Miss Maggie Haub,

aged 19, a telephone operator, was at-

tacked by an unknown and supposedly
colored man, wii..c on her'way home.
She was overoowered. bound and
gagged. An hour later she was able to
teacn a house and gavo the alarm. Her
condition is critical.

For Exhibit at Paris.
Washington, Dec. 1. The steamer

Prairie will leave. Baltimore and Nor-
folk next week for France carrying the
first shipment of the government ex-

hibit for the Paris expositions, She is
expected to tcke another shipment in
January. , .

ShootinipScrape In Colorado
Steiujng.CoIo., Deo. 1. Buck Chairs,

believing that Lou Pettit had insulted
his wife, beat him over the head with a

Pettit ran to get a 'gun and
Chairs snot him in the back., x'ettit
then shot Chairs and the latter tired
again, hitting Pettit. Both may die.

j
Held For Killing Sirs. KHnder.

NaKleox, 0.,Dec. 1. Justice Clem-
ent, before whom preliminary trial was
had, has held Henry Khnder and his
son Frederick to higher court on the
charge ot first degree murder for the
killing of the elder Klinder's wife five
years ago.

GUESTS OF HELEN GOULD.

Poor People Dined on Thanksgiving,
Other Charitable Affairs.

New Yore, Dec. 1. Anumber of ths
waifs of New York will long remember
Thanksgiving day of this year because
of the fact that they were invited to eat
turkey at Woody Crest, the home for
poor children near Irvincton, N. J.,
owned and supported by Miss Helen
Gould. Later in the day Miss Gould,
following her annual custom, gave the
poor people of the village of Irvington a
turkey dinner at Woody Crest.

Another dinner in which society peo-
ple were greatly interested was the fes-

tival of the Childrens' Aid society, when
the 2,000 boys and girls who 'inhabit
the society's lodging houses were
treated.

Among those who are interested in
this dinner are William Waldorf Astor
of London, W. Bayard Cutting, W. E.
Roosevelt. Another dinner which" at-

tracted nearly as mnch attention and
which was equally as well attended and
well appreciated was the newsboys' din-
ner on Duane street.

Three thousand persons were well fed
at the Catholic protectory. Atthe Five
Points mission another 1,000 feasted,
while at the Five Points House of In-
dustry fnlly 1,500 gathered around the
Thancsgmng board.

The President Attended Church.
Washington, Dec. 1. Thauitsgivina

day was closely observed at tho national
capital. All the executive departments,
district offices and business houses were
closed. At the White House the presi-
dent and his household spent the day
in the usual quiet way. Mr. and Mrs.
Abner McKinlev came over from New
York to dine at the White House and
accompanied the president to church,
attending services in tne forenoon at
the Metropolitan M. E. church. Dur
ing the day tho president saw only a
few intimate friends.

Ministers Upheld President's Policy.
Cleveland, Dec. 1. A number of

the most prominent ministers of Cleve-
land, in their Thanksgiving sermons,
upheld the president in his policy to-
ward the Philippine islanders. Among
theso are Rev. H. O. Hayden of tho
First Presbytenan church, Rabbi Gries
of the Willson Avenue temple aud Bishop
Leonard of the Protestant Episcopal
diocese of Ohio.'Hqiwrhe Easy Foot?

37?IaYiTJL hzsy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,

J 7 M2( Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

Cm? Hbti uaker Oats
At all groc&il

n 2-l- b. pkgfe

MBTHDEN HID.
Modder River Fight Disastrous

to Officers.

4 XXOWN DEAD; NUMBER WOUNDED

Colonel Baden-Potre- ll Keporlcd All Well
at Mafeklui Favorable News From
KIniberley The lloers .Beaten Bacli
From Ijidysinith Joabert's 3Iovc.

London, Dec. 1. The war office re-

ceived from the general commanding at
Cape Town, the following:

"Received from Modder river, Nov. SO:

"Killed Staff " Colonel" H. P. North-cot- t.

Second Coldstreams. Colonjl H.
R. Stopford, Captain S. Earle,
Wounded Artillery, Major W. Lind-
say, Captain Farrell, Lieutenant Dun-lo-

Lieutenant Fuerse. Third Grena-
diers, Major Count Gleichen, Lieuten-
ant the Hon. E. H. Lygon. Cold-stream- s,

Lieutenant Viscount Acheson.
Medical corps. Captain G- - A. Moore.

"The casualties amonc the officers of
the Ninth brigade and the men of the
division will follow."

General Mothuen, it developed later,
was slightly wounded by a bullet which
inflicted a flesh wound in the thigh.

Lieutenant Long of the Second York-
shires is another officer killed.

The following officers were al-- c

wounded: Captain Von Hugel, engi-
neer. Lieutenants Travers, Third Gren-
adiers; FJwes and Hill, Scots Guards;

Vryburg $
- M V

, 1 jjjMANdiiE

V&fL $ po,Mr y
1 m&wh

UAP SHOYTIXG JIODDE3 STVEB.

Flint, Lancashire3; Majors Earle and
Ottley and Lieutenant Fox, Second
Yorkshires; Lieutenants Baker-Carran- d

Neilson, Argyll Highlanders.
Colonel Northcott participated in the

Shenbro expedition. West Africa, in
188S. where he was desperately wounded
in the Zulu war, the Ashantee expedi-

tion and the Karagwo expedition, 1898,

forwhioh he was made a companion of

the Bath. Recently ho commanded in
the northern gold coast territories.

Lieutenant Colonel Stopford has not
seen any .active service.

Major Count Gleichen is a relative cl
the queen.

Count Gleichen is a major of the
Grenadier Guards, and is the oldest son
of the late Prince Victor of Hohenlohe-Langenbur-

Ho tooK part in the Nile
expedition, 1884-8- 5; was attached to Sir
West Ridgeway's mission to Morocco,
J893: did SDecial service in the Soudan,

I 1898, and was attached to Mr. Rodd'a
stnitsinn tn Abvasinia. 1897. He has
been staff captain of the intelligence di-

vision of the war office since 1895.
London, Dec. Baden-Powel- l,

under date of Mafekhij, Nov. 80.
sent the following to the war office.
through General Forestier-Walke- r, at
Cape Town:

"All well here. Cronje has gone with
a commando and with about .20 wagons
to Riceters, Transvaal, leaving most '01
the guns here with the Marico aud
Lichtenburg contingents with orders to
shell us into submission. Bombard-
ment and snipping continue, with very
small results.

"The enemy's sentries drew us out
Saturday by making a show of going
away and leaving a big gun, appar-
ently in a state of being dismantled.
uur scouts iouna wo eucuiy uiuueu iu
force, so we sat tight.

"The enemy's became
damaged and has been replaced by an-
other, more efficient. I am daily push-
ing out our advance work with good
effect. The health of the garrison is
good. No casualties to report."

The war office made public the follow-
ing dispatch from the officer command-
ing at Cape Town, under date of
Nov. 29:

"Eiraberloy all well to Nov. 23. Rail
and telegraph onen to Modder river.
Gatacro1 rfeports-Nov- - 28 that the situa-
tion is unchanged."

The war office has received the follow-
ing dispatch from General Buller, dated
Pietermantzburg, Wednesday, Nov. 29:
g"Mitchell, a telegraphist, has just
made' his way out ot Ladysmith to
Weenen, whence he sends the follow-
ing message:,

" 'On Nov. 9 we beat back the Boers
with great loss to the enemy. Our total
casualties were remarkably small.
There were only eight men lulled dur-
ing the siege by shells, and in all the
battles, etc., only 100 men have been
killed or wounded.

" 'I left Ladysmith the night of Nov.
5. Since Nov. 9 no attempt has been

made to attack Ladysmith in force.' "
Esctourt, Nov. 27. The Twelfth

Lancers are reported to have attacked
Pies Retief's force at Weenen and to
have inflicted great loss on the Bors.

General Hilyard's troops bivouacked
last night at Frere.

Two Boers have been captured. One
of them, a doctor, entered the British
camp under the belief that it was a
Boer bivouac.

General Joubertis reported to have
retreated to Colenso yesterday by way
of Chievcley. He traveled in an omni-
bus drawn by six horses. It is rumored
that he is hurrying back to oppose
Colonel Baden-Powel- l.

Two Estcourt trains arrived at Frere
last evening. There is great rejoicing
at the reopening of the hue.

Boer prisoners report General Hil
yard's night attack with cold steeT para-- 1

lyzed the Burgher-s- , whose loss was 80
killed and ovor 100 wounded.

Loxdox. Dec. 1. The authorities hero
were unable to explain the referenoe ,

to uoionei uaaen-rowe- ii containea in
the Estcourt dispatch.

As men are needed in all directions,
Lord Wolsley's announcement that a
new division will be embarked without
delay has been rpcoived with tho great-
est Fitisfaction.

Lieutenant Colonel Stapford's death
ended a most promising career. He was
the officer mainly responsible for work-
ing out tho details of the mobilization
icheme.

A NEW TRIPLE ALLIAN0E

Chasiberlain Intimates It Exists In th(
Hearts of Teutonic and Auglo- -

Sazou Kations.

Loroo:f, Dec. 1. Joseph Chamber-
lain, the secretary of state for the colo-

nies, in a speech at a luncheon at Lei-

cester, said-i- t was especially gratifying
to note the friendly relations existing
between the Anglo-Saxo- n branches, say-

ing that the understandings between
the United States and Great Britain
was indeed a guarantee ot tne peace of
the world.

This statement was greeted with
cheers.

It was of the utmost importance, Mr.
Chamberlain further remarked, that
Great Britain should not remain iso-

lated in Europe and her natural alliance
was with the great German empire.
They had had difficulties with Ger-
many, but their interests and senti-
ments were the same, and. an under-
standing between the fieutouic and
Anglo-Saxo- n races might do more than
any combination of armies to preservs
the peace of the world.

The world, he asserted, was not gov-
erned entirely by interest. Sentiment
was one of the creates?, factors.

Referring to the attacks of the foreign
press, Mr. Chamberlain said theso news-
papers had not even spared "the almost
sacred person of the queen." This, con-
tinued the speaker, provoked natural
indignation "which may have serious
consequences if our neighbors do not
mend their ways.

An outburst of cheering greeted this
threat of the colonial secretary.

It was a matter for congratulation,
Mr. Chamberlain asserted, that the
worst of these "disgraceful attacks" did
not appear in German papers.

A new triple alliance between the
Teutonic race and the two great branchel
of the Anglo-Saxon- s would, said the
coloaial secretary, be a potent influence
in the future of the world. The speaker
explained that he used the word "alli-
ance," but it mattered little whether
they had an alliance committed to paper
or "an understanding which existed ia
the minds of the statesmen of the re-

spective countries."
A determination in every case to look

for favorable motives upon the part of
those with whom irlendship was de-

sired would be an enormous advantage
to both tne nations concerned and
others.

EOOTMLL GAMES.

At Pittsburg DufmesneCoun try and
Athletic club, 18; Washington and Jef-
ferson, 0- -

At Philadelphia University of Penn-
sylvania, 29; Cornell, 0.

At Chicago Wisconsin, 17; Michi-
gan, 5.

At New Tork Carlisle Indians, 45;
Columbia, 0.

At Easton Lafayette. 83; Dickin-
son, 0.

At Chicago University of Chicago,
17; Erown university, G.

At Cleveland Western Reserve uni-
versity, IB; Case School of Applied
Science, 5.

Factory Inspector's Report.
Haisrisbukg, Dec. 1. The annual re--,

port of Factory Inspector Campbell for
the fiscal year ended Oct. 31, 1899,
shows that there were 182,270 more per-
sons employed in the manufacturing
establishments in 1899 than 'in 1893.
Mr. Campbell says that if the demand '
for skilled workmen and laborers could '

be supplied the increase would be
greater. There were 127. illiterate, cMI- -.

rirp.n Hismiasorl n.nii22ft annirTfirit:sr- -
'ported, three-fourth- s due "to" careless-- '
ne"s. aixty places nave Deen iouna
since July 1, 189S, where clothing was
being made and contagious disease
prevailed.

More Troops to Be Called Out.
Lontjox, Dec. 1. Lord Wolsley,

speaking in London, eulogized the con-
duct of the British troops m South Af-

rica and confirmed the semi-offici- an-
nouncement that another division of the
Second army corp3 would be called out.
This division, he said, would soon be
on the way to the Cape. He expressed
himself as confident that the reserves
would respond to the call with the same
obedience and pride that had marked
the responses to previous calls.

Will right For Beese.
Isduxapoli, Dec. 1. National Or-

ganizer Christopher Evans.cf the United
Mine workers and Editor W. O. Scott
of the United Mine Workers' Journal
declared that everything within the
power of the national order will be done
to free Executive John P. Reese, who is
now undergoing a three months' jail
sentence at Fort Scott, Kan. "We
have over $30,000 in our national treas-
ury," said Mr. Evans, "and no stone
will be left unturned to take care of
Reese.'

Care ot Robber Goods.
In nnttins awav rubber cloves, rub

ber sponge Sags and rubber bathing
caps a liberal supply of talcum, or
even ordinary toilet powder, should be
applied to tbem on all sides; and they
should be placed carefully In boxes
without rolling. When they are needed
for use again, they will not be found
adhering In different places In a way
that makes pulling apart dangerous, if
not e;Urely disastrous.
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Buy your
Children's and Boys'

--CLOTHING-
Of us and you will be sure to save money. Come
in nnd see what a large stock of eoods Ave have to
select from in Men's, Boys' and children's Cloth--

ing.

IV1. LOUER
Clothier and

UOand K2E.

. .. j ., -iv. . ,.

fail call and see F

a we nave imu &sam m cuixmtKi v
1 that will admire our very For a few f4 we offer all Hats to close out $3.96; all Hats to close

1 $2.50. These are bargains and

ia.122 S. Howard st. Rooms

don't

Beid Shoe Store.

many oeauuiui miou-it-

ladles
days $5.00 only $3.00

great

Bros.

We are adding to our fine "line of and
LADIES' GOODS a beautiful line of

Do not fail to see- - them
before gifts. -

IVI

DroSDentv."

Market St.ii!?iMiSJ!?

uurKin

One-Pri- ce Outfitter

Holiday fvlillinery Specials I
aniappreclate moderate'prices.

iviiss

Christmas Specialties
MILLINERY

FUEKlSHEfG
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.

seleeting'your

Wolcott
3. Wowi-- d 'm.

til . jii

ae:el aoth a visitOur handsome display of

Millinery,-- . Handkerchiefs, Hair Pins,- - Side
-- - --Combs and Corsets- -

Will amply repay the seeker-fo- r Fine Millinery, you will find- - our
prices not only the cheapestdn-th-e cityT.but.jth.e.QodsEflJBESTin
every way latest In style, choicest in eyery respect.

Miss Helen Griffin,
-- gSSK"

1 Now Yorfcf . JVIIIlfrftry ' Stor.m ;
W. As the season is so on December "2nd, Satur--
M day, we will put all goods on sale at a '

i Reduction of 30 per cent.
m
mn In order to close them ont by January 1.
'M gjf"Watch .this ad. we will make an, important an- -

nouncement next week. r

I MRS. E. B. ROOT, 139 S.Howard St.

! HOLIDAY MILLINERY
A Large Liue of

I Ladies', Misses' and Children's Hats,
Caps and Tarns, t

A-f- Prices Atway Below Cost. 4

I J. W. LITTLE

Assaulted Three With Ax.
Bostox. Dec. 1. Charles G. West or

Roxbury was arrested here for al-
leged assault upon three persons with
an ax. The victims are Emma R. Sac-ain- e,

John Barlnard and Lillie Jen-
nings. It is feared that the Sanaine
woman and Bairnard are fatally in-

jured. Tho affair is believed to have re-

sulted from a quarrel over, money mat-
ters. Bairnard is 70 years of age.

This cut of a

Represents'a full-lin- e of

Tinware Which Will Posi-
tively Not Rust.
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124 S. Main St., f

ThanksglYlnc Day In Borne.
Rome. Dec. 1. Thanksgiving day waa

celebrated by the American colony ia
Rome with the usual enthusiasm. Thera
was a lavish display of the Stars and
Stripes at the embassy, the consulate
and the' residences of Americana
throughout the city. King Humbert
received Ambassador Draper in private
audience.

!& r S. TEFi. ',;--
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This ware has been on the market for a num-
ber of years but has .not .been thoroughly intro-
duced in Akron.

'

WE ARE SOLE. AGENTS. .

Every piece is guaranteed and .money --will

be refunded if it rusts

Tas JAHANT C
166 S. Howard St., Sellers, of Stoves and Furnaces.


